
Dialetial Argumentation for Reasoning aboutChemial CarinogeniityPeter MBurney and Simon ParsonsDepartment of Computer SieneUniversity of LiverpoolLiverpool L69 7ZF U.K.fp.j.mburney,s.d.parsonsg�s.liv.a.ukAbstratWe aim to build intelligent systems whih an reason autonomously aboutthe arinogeniity of hemials. Sienti� debates in this area draw onevidene from multiple, and often oniting soures, both theoretial andexperimental, and partiipants use various modes of inferential reasoning.In seeking to automate suh reasoning, we have �rst artiulated preiselythe multiple modes of inferene used when an assertion of human ar-inogeniity is made from experimental animal evidene. Beause suhinferenes are often ontested, sienti� debate in this domain an be vig-orous. To model suh debates, we propose the use of a form of dialetialargumentation, drawing on Habermas' philosophy of Disourse Ethis [9℄and Pera's philosophy of siene [18℄. The resulting formalism permitsthe representation of unertainty and disagreement regarding the modesof inferene used, as well as the laims being asserted.KEY WORDS:Dialetial Argumentation, Inferene, Qualitative Reason-ing, Risk Assessment.1 INTRODUCTIONClaims of hemial arinogeniity or toxiity of a substane an be based onevidene from a number of soures [8, 28℄, inluding: (a) hemial theoretialreasoning, omparing the hemial struture of the substane with that of aknown arinogen; (b) experiments where the substane is applied to tissue-ultures in laboratories (mutageni tests), or to human or animal adavars; ()bioassays, applying the substane to living animals in a laboratory experiment;(d) epidemiologial studies of humans; and (e) theoretially-sound desriptionsof bio-medial ausal pathways.To onstrut intelligent systems whih an reason from evidene soures suhas these, we �rst need to formalize the reasoning used by sientists when laimsof arinogeniity are made. In Setion 2 we present twelve distint modesof inferenes deployed when arinogeniity laims are made on the basis ofbioassay evidene. To our knowledge, these modes of inferene have not beenomprehensively artiulated before. This is surprising, beause siene poliydebates often inlude attaks by partiipants on the modes of inferene used1



by others, partiularly before a theoretially-sound ausal mehanism has beenagreed.1Evidene from di�erent soures may onit, and arinogen risk assessmentusually involves the omparison and resolution of multiple and diverse evidene[7, 28℄. In representing this domain, it is therefore appropriate to use some formof argumentation (so that the reasons for laims an be represented in assoi-ation with the laims themselves), and within a dialetial framework (so thatases for and against a partiular laim an be ompared). An argumentationformalism also permits the representation of both quantitative and qualitativeinformation in the reasoning proess. This paper proposes the use of a dialetialargumentation formalism from moral philosophy, originally due to philosophersHabermas [9℄ and Alexy [1℄, along with a model of rational sienti� enquirydue to Pera [18℄, a philosopher of siene. Our framework is outlined in Setion3, and an example is presented in Setion 4. Setion 5 onludes.2 INFERRING CARCINOGENICITY2.1 Modes of infereneEvidene of arinogeniity of a substane an be derived from many soures.For reasons of ost, onveniene and speed, laboratory tests of the substane onanimal speies (bioassays) are a ommon soure of evidene [7, 8, 22℄. Beauseof the diÆulties in inferring onlusions about humans on the basis of evideneabout animal speies, most autious sientists and poliy makers would not as-sert arinogeniity to humans from a bioassay: they would, at best, only laimthat there is a (perhaps high) probability of human arinogeniity.2 However,although it is perhaps the most ontentious, the animal-to-human inferene isnot the only inferene being deployed in onluding suh a probability. It isalso not the only inferene deployed when quantifying the extent of risk. Ittherefore behooves us to examine all the modes of inferene used. In doing so,we have abstrated from a number of desriptions and ritiques of arinogenirisk assessment proesses, inluding [7, 8, 15, 22, 25, 28℄, both ideal and atual.For the purposes of exposition, we therefore suppose an arhetypial animalbioassay for a hemial substane X is undertaken. This will involve the admin-istration of spei� doses of X to seleted animal subjets, usually repeatedly,in a laboratory environment. Typially, two or three non-zero dose-levels areapplied to the subjet animals, along with a zero-dose to the ontrol group.The rates at whih aners of a spei� nature develop is then observed in eahgroup until a pre-determined time-point (usually the natural life-span of theanimal). Those animals still alive at that time are then killed, and a statistialanalysis of the hypotheses that exposure to the substane X results in inreasedinidene of aner is then undertaken. Suppose that, based on this animalbioassay, a laim is then made that X is arinogeni to humans at a spei�eddose. For ease of expression we will notate this laim by �. In asserting �1As an example of debate onerning the possible auses of a luster of aner ases, seethe summary in [3℄.2Indeed, the U.S. Environmental Protetion Ageny guidelines [28℄ permit one to laimprobable human arinogeniity from (suÆiently strong) animal evidene alone. Althoughsuh a laim would be lassed in the seond of two ategories of \probable", it is still above\possible" human arinogeniity. 2



from the evidene of the bioassay, a number of subsidiary inferenes need to bemade, numbered below as R1 to R12. We have expressed these in the form of\FROM anteedent TO onsequent". This is short-hand for saying that an atof inferene is undertaken whenever one assumes that the onsequent is true(or takes a partiular value) upon the anteedent being true (or, respetively,having taken a orresponding value).R1: FROM Administered dose TO Delivered dose. Animal bodies de-fend themselves against foreign substanes. For example, hemials ap-plied to nasal tissues are initially repelled by defenes in the tissues them-selves. Larger doses may destroy this �rst line of defene, thereby permit-ting proportionately more of the hemial to enter the body's irulatorypathways than would our for smaller doses. In other words, the dose de-livered to the target tissue or organ of the body may not be proportionateto the dose administered to the animal by the experimenter.R2: FROMA sample of animals TO A population of the same speies.Reasoning from a sample to a population from whih the sample is drawnin known as statistial inferene.R3: FROM A genetially uniform animal population TO A geneti-ally more diverse population. For reasons of experimental ontroland of onveniene, animal subjets used in laboratory experiments areoften more losely related genetially than is the natural population as awhole.R4: FROM An animal population TO The human population. Ani-mals di�er from humans in their physiology and in their body hemistry,so it is not surprising that they also di�er from us in reations to potentialarinogens. Indeed, di�erent speies di�er from eah other. Formalde-hyde, for instane, was found to ause signi�ant nasal aners in rats butnot in mie [7℄, while epidemiologial studies of humans whose professionsexposed them to high levels of the hemial found no signi�ant inreasesin suh aners.R5: FROM A site spei�ity in bioassay animals TO A possibly dif-ferent site spei�ity in humans. Most hemials are pre-arinogenswhih must be altered by the body's metaboli proesses into an ativelyarinogeni form. This happens di�erently in di�erent speies, beausethe body-hemistries are di�erent or beause the physiology or relativesizes of organs are di�erent.R6: FROM Loalised exposure TO Broader exposure. Bioassays ad-minster a hemial to a spei� site in a spei� way to the subjet animals,as for example, in bioassays of formaldehyde applied to nasal passages totest for nasal aner. In ontrast, humans exposed to it may reeive thehemial in a variety of ways.R7: FROM Large doses TO Small doses. At typial levels of exposure,the inidenes of most individual aners in the general population arequite small, of the orders of a few perent or muh less. At equivalentdose levels, then, bioassays will require very large sample sizes to detet3



statistially signi�ant inreases in aner inidene. This would be pro-hibitively expensive, and so most bioassays administer doses onsiderablygreater than the equivalent doses reeived (allowing for the relative sizesof the animal and human speies) in the environment. In order to assertarinogeniity, then, a onversion model | a dose-response urve | isrequired to extrapolate bak from large to small dose levels. The extent ofarinogeniity asserted an be very sensitive to the dose-response modelused. Two theoretially-supported models for the risks assoiated withaatoxin peanuts, for example, show human risk likelihood di�ering by afator of 40,000 [19℄.R8: FROM An animal dose-level TO A human equivalent. The pre-vious paragraph used the phrase \allowing for the relative sizes of theanimal and human speies". But how is this to be done? Is the dose ex-trapolated aording to relative body weights of the two speies (animaland human); or skin surfae area (whih may be appropriate for hemialsabsorbed through the skin); or relative size of the organ a�eted? Whatis appropriate if di�erent organs are a�eted in di�erent speies?R9: FROM Administered doses TO Environmental exposure. In orderto expedite response times, bioassays may adminster the hemial in amanner di�erent to that likely to be experiened by humans exposed toit in their environment. For example, the hemial may be fed via a tubediretly into the stomah of the animal subjet, whih is unlikely to bethe ase naturally.R10: FROM A limited number of doses TO Cumulative exposure.Some hemials may only produe adverse health e�ets after a lifetimeof aumulated exposure. Body hemistry an be very subtle, and a smallnumber of large doses of a hemial may have a very di�erent impat froma muh larger number of smaller doses, even when the total dose reeivedis the same in eah ase.R11: FROM A pure hemial substane TO A hemial ompound.Most hemials to whih people are exposed are ompounds of severalhemials, not pure substanes. Bioassay experiments, however, need tobe undertaken with pure substanes, so as to eliminate any spurious ausale�ets.R12: FROM The human population TO Individual humans. Individ-uals vary in their reations to hemial stimuli, due to fators suh astheir geneti pro�les, lifestyles, and personalities. Risks of arinogeniitymay be muh higher or muh lower than laimed for spei� groups orindividuals.To laim human arinogeniity on the basis of evidene from a bioassaythus depends on a number of di�erent modes of inferene, eah of whih mustbe valid for the laim to stand. We ould write:\The hemial X is arinogeni to humans at dose d based on a bioassay ofanimal speies a if: 4



� There is a relationship between administered dose and delivered dose inthe bioassay, AND� The sample of animals used for the experiment was seleted in a represen-tative manner from the population of animals, AND� The animal population from whih the sample was drawn is as genetiallydiverse as the animal population as a whole,"...and so on, through the remaining nine inferene steps.It is important to note that even if all modes of inferene were valid in apartiular ase, our assertion ould, stritly speaking, only validly be that thehemial X is assoiated with an inrease in inidene of the partiular aner.The assertion � does not artiulate, nor ould a bioassay or epidemiologialstudy prove, a ausal pathway from one to the other. There may, for example,be other ausal fators leading both to the presene of the hemial in thepartiular environment and to the observed arinogeniity.For the arhetypial analysis above, we began with the assumption of justone bioassay being used as evidene to assert a laim for arinogeniity. Inreality, however, there is often evidene from more than one experiment and, ifso, statistial meta-analysis may be appropriate. This may involve pooling ofresults aross di�erent animal speies, or aross both animal and human speies.None of these tasks are straighforward, and will generally involve further modesof inferene, whih we do not explore in this paper.2.2 The example of statistial infereneOnly one of the forms of inferene listed in the previous example is StatistialInferene, that is, reasoning about a population on the basis of evidene froma sample of that population. Stritly aording to logi, statistial infereneis unsound: true anteedents are not guaranteed to generate true onsequents.However, the key ahievement of mathematial statistis this entury has beento plae a bound on the extent of unsoundness: if we know the probabilitydistribution of the variable of interest in the population, and that the mehanismwhih generated the sample was random (or, if not, the extent to whih it isnot), then we an estimate the probability that the inferene from sample topopulation is inorret. For example, we may onlude from partiular funtionsof the sample values that there is a 95% hane that a ertain interval ontainsthe mean of the population.3 This form of inferene is still unsound (i.e. westill annot guarantee the truth of a laim about a population parameter, giventhe truth of a laim about a sample parameter), but we now have an estimateof the upper bound on the extent of unsoundness. If we (as a soiety) makedeisions based on the sample data, we still do not know whih deisions areorret and whih wrong, but we an estimate how many of the latter there willbe at most. We are better o� as a result.3There are ontending views within statistial theory about the meaning of a statementsuh as this, a debate we do not enter [2, 24℄.5



The same would be true for the other modes of inferene listed above. Noneof these is sound, in the sense of guaranteeing the preservation of truth (fromanteedent to onsequent) in all irumstanes. But, just as with statistialinferene, if we were to have a quantitative bound on the possible error in in-ferene, then we would be better o� than without it. Moreover, if suh boundsexisted for all the inferential modes listed, it may be possible to ombine thesebounds in an appropriate way, thereby generating a bound for the overall as-sertion of arinogeniity from a bioassay. Estimating the soundness of eahtype of inferene ould be a matter of detailed examination of all the exper-imental and theoretial evidene (whih may be a onsiderable undertaking)and then using this to develop a framework for theory development relevant tothe mode of inferene. Suh theories would be analogous to the theories (e.g.Neyman-Pearson, Bayesian, Fiduial) supporting the use of statistial inferene.3 ARGUMENTATION FRAMEWORKS3.1 Monodi and dialetial argumentationAn argument for a laim may be onsidered as a tentative proof for the laim.The philosopher Stephen Toulmin [27℄ proposed a generi framework for thestruture of arguments whih has been inuential in the design of intelligentsystems whih use argumentation [4, 30℄. Our analysis, informed by Toulmin'sstruture, onsiders an argument to have the form of a proof, without neessarilyits fore.Suppose � is a statement that a ertain hemial is arinogeni at a spe-i�ed level of exposure. Then an argument for � is a �nite, ordered sequeneof inferenes G� = (�0; �1; �2; : : : ; �n�1). Eah sub-laim �i is related to thepreeding sub-laim �i�1 in the sequene as a result of the appliation of aninferene rule, Ri. These rules orrespond to warrants in Toulmin's shema.Note that Ri and Rj may be the same rule for i and j di�erent. The modes ofinferene listed in Setion 2.1 are examples of suh rules. We may present thissequene graphially as follows:�0 R1�! �1 R2�! �2 �! : : : �! �n�1 Rn�! �.If any of these rules were rules of inferene generally onsidered valid indedutive logi (Modus Ponens, say), then we would be on�dent that truthwould be preserved by use of the rule. In other words, using a valid rule ofinferene at step i means that whenever �i�1 is true, so too is �i. If all the rulesof inferene were valid in this sense, then the argument G� would onstitute adedutive proof of �. The situations of interest to us, however, are when someor all of the inferene rules are not valid in this sense, suh as those of Setion2. In pure mathematis in general, one a theorem has been proven true, furtherproofs do not add to its truth, nor to the extent to whih the theorem is believedto be true. With arguments, however, alternative arguments may be of greatinterest. The greater the number of independent arguments that exist for alaim, the stronger is the ase for it, and the stronger may be our belief in itstruth. However, in arriving at a onsidered view as to our belief in the truth of6



a laim �, we also need to onsider the arguments against it, the arguments infavour of its negation :� (whih may be di�erent), and any arguments whihattak its supporting sub-laims, �i.Given these di�erent arguments and ounter-arguments, it is possible tode�ne a symboli alulus, alled a Logi of Argumentation, whih enables theombination (\attening") of arguments for and against a proposition [5℄. Sinean argument is a tentative proof of a laim, our degree of belief in the laim willlikely depend upon the argument advaned for it. Thus, for eah pair (�;G�)onsisting of a laim and an argument for it, we an assoiate a measure �� ofour strength of belief in � given G�.4 We represent this as a triple (�;G�; ��),whih we all an assessed argument. The belief-indiator may be a quantitativemeasure, suh as a probability, or an element from a qualitative ditionary,suh as fLikely, Unlikelyg. In either ase, we an de�ne algebrai operationson the set of belief-indiators (the \denotation ditionary for belief") enablingus to generate the degree of belief in a ombined argument, when we know thedegrees of belief of the subsidiary arguments. In addition to belief-indiators,one an also de�ne other labels for laim-argument pairs, suh as the values ofworld-states and the onsequenes of ations arising from the laim [5℄. Withsuh formal aluli, argumentation an be used in intelligent omputer systems,and has been so used, partiularly in the medial and legal domains (e.g. see[5, 11, 30℄).This view of argumentation presents the arguments as disembodied asesfor and against a proposition. It is as if there were just one person in the de-bate, weighing the pros and ons with him or herself to arrive at a onsideredonlusion. Indeed, the arinogeniity risk assessment guidelines of the U.S.Environmental Protetion Ageny [28℄, whih are rules for the ombination ofevidene from disparate soures, have the appearane of an algorithm for thedispassionate weighing of evidene. We term this monodi (single-voie) argu-mentation. However, in real life, there are usually many voies, eah arguingfor and against a proposition from di�ering perspetives, and sometimes withdi�erent views as to what onstitutes aeptable rules of inferene.In seeking to model this rational aophony, we have therefore turned todialetial argumentation, a branh of philosophy dealing with the ondut ofdebate and disourse [29℄. One inuential framework for dialetial argumenta-tion has been that proposed by the philosopher J�urgen Habermas [9℄. Originallyseeking to understand how ethial norms ould be agreed between di�erent peo-ple, and building on Toulmin's work [27℄, Habermas proposed a framework inwhih onsenting members of a ommunity an engage in a ivil disourse. Thekey di�erene between monodi and dialetial argumentation is the presene inthe latter of an audiene. An audiene needs to be persuaded, and may withholdher (or his or their) agreement to the laims being advaned by a proponent.Indeed, members of an audiene may advane ounter-laims of their own, orrebuttals and underutting arguments, or may question the premises or modesof inferene used by a proponent. Habermas sought to identify rules underwhih suh disourse ould our in a ivil manner and so that all reasonablepartiipants would feel satis�ed with the proess of disourse. In [9℄, Habermasgave examples of the sort of rules his framework would inlude, for instane:\Di�erent speakers may not use the same expression with di�erent meanings"4Suh degrees of belief are alled modalities by Toulmin [27℄.7



and \Everyone is allowed to question any assertion whatever". Legal philoso-pher Robert Alexy [1℄ artiulated a omprehensive list of suh rules appropriatefor debates in ethial domains.Habermas has applied his framework to disourse in politial, legal and soialsiene arenas. Dialetial argumentation has also been applied by philosophersof siene to the natural sienes. Marello Pera [18℄, for example, models si-enti� disourse as a three-person dialogue, involving the sienti� investigator,Nature and a skeptial sienti� ommunity. In Pera's model, the investiga-tor proposes theoretial explanations of sienti� phenomena and undertakessienti� experiments to test them. These experiments lead to \replies" fromNature in the form of experimental evidene. However, Nature's responses arenot given in a diret or pure form, but are mediated through the third par-tiipant, the sienti� ommunity, whih interprets the evidene, undertakes adebate as to its meaning and impliations, and eventually deides in favour oragainst proposed theoretial explanations. Drawing on the work of Pera andHabermas, William Rehg [21℄ proposes a form of dialetial argumentation forthe debate whih ours within the sienti� ommunity (and between it and theexperimenter), arising from Nature's responses to experiments. One of Rehg'saims is to apture the fat that even though the resolution of sienti� questionsmay be objetive and rational, as these terms are ommonly understood, suhresolution, by its nature as a human ativity, takes plae within a partiularsoial, ultural and institutional ontext whih invariably inuenes the ourseof resolution.53.2 A framework for dialogueMotivated by these approahes, we are developing a dialetial argumentationframework for laims of arinogeniity.6 As do Habermas and Alexy, we needto odify rules of engagement. As do Pera and Rehg, we desire this to be arealisti model of sienti� debate in the natural sienes, at least in our spei�domain of hemial arinogeniity. Our further aim, as was mentioned, is toenode this framework in an intelligent omputer system. This requires us tobe expliit and omprehensive in the framework struture and rules we propose.We de�ne an \agora" (from the Greek for \meeting plae") as a spae in whihthe dialogue will our, and we use this term also for the dialogue itself. Thusa \�-agora" is a debate about the laim �. A �-agora onsists of the followingelements:7� A database r of well-formed formulae of a symboli propositional lan-guage, with the usual onnetives, in whih atomi propositions are de-noted �i.� A set of di�erent modes of inferene, eah denoted Rj .5As just one example, Jamieson [10℄ has argued that, in siene poliy debates over en-vironmental and health risks, even unertainty itself is, at least partly, soially onstruted,with debate partiipants establishing, maintaining and using it to further partiular agendas.6Note that Verheij [30℄, building systems for legal apppliations, uses the term \dialetialargument" to refer to a monodi argument whih inorporates underutting exeptions. Weare using dialetial argumentation not in this sense, but to refer to a debate involving di�erentviews.7From the perspetive of software funtionality, our dialogue spae is similar to the nego-tiation spaes of eletroni ommere systems using intelligent agents [12℄.8



� A set of debate partiipants, eah denoted Pk.� A set of rules for asserting, supporting, questioning, denying, rebutting,underutting, assumption-denying, mode-of-inferene-denying of a laim.(i.e. whih argument-moves are valid, when; whih responses are valid,when.)� A set of rules for summarising, omparing and manipulating arguments.� A set of rules by whih all the arguments for and against a propositionan be ombined on behalf of the sienti� ommunity onerned, in a-ordane with Pera's model of sienti� enquiry.� A presentation and advie module (so this an be presented to the user).The agora framework presented here will be embodied in an intelligent om-puter system whih advises a human user or users, allowing di�erent interationsaording to the user's purposes. For instane, a user may wish to explore boththe arguments for and the against a partiular laim, as when exploring theonsequenes of a partiular ation. Or, he or she may wish to marshal togetherall the arguments for the laim, ignoring or rebutting any arguments againstit. Our struture is intended to allow for suh variety of user purposes, withthe system undertaking both autonomous reasoning and argument mediation,in the terminology of Verheij [30℄. Following Aristotle, Habermas [9℄ proposed athree-level struture for his dialetial argumentation framework, and we haveadapted this for the Agora:Logial Level: At this level we seek to understand what are the logial im-pliations of the knowledge base, whih is needed beause, in general, wedo not know the onsequenes of our own knowledge. At this level, thesystem would be undertaking automated reasoning generating all the pos-sible arguments that may be onstruted from its knowledge in exatly thesame way that the argumentation systems desribed in [5, 16℄ onstrutarguments.Dialetial level: At the dialetial level, we are onsidering the ases forand against some proposition, the pros and the ons, and we need tobe able to ombine and atten arguments generated by the �rst level ina way that is similar to that desribed earlier. This may be by simplylooking at the strengths of the arguments [5, 16℄, or by looking at therelationships between them [17℄. As indiated earlier, it is important forthe arinogeniity domain that the modes of inferene themselves are ableto be the subjet of argument (for instane, being attaked or denied).Some reent argumentation systems, suh as those developed for legalappliations by Verheij [30℄, permit argument about inferene rules.Rhetorial level: At the rhetorial level, we are onerned with onvining anaudiene of a partiular ase. In terms of our system, we see this as a pre-sentation layer, where the user an manipulate the ativities of the othertwo layers for self-eluidation or for presentation to others. For example,this layer permits the user, within the permitted rules of the dialetialframework, to interrogate the arguments artiulated by the system, to9



propose rebuttals and underutting arguments, et. Reed [20℄, for exam-ple, has explored the use of rhetorial devies for persuasion purposes inargumentation systems.The user interfaes at these di�erent layers may not neessarily be the same.Verheij [30℄ has argued that new kinds of user interfaes are required for argu-mentation systems, and he reports on several approahes in this area.4 EXAMPLETo illustrate these ideas we present a simple and hypothetial example of anAgora debate. Suppose we have a knowledge base ontaining the followingagreed fats, labeled K1 through K11, about hemials X , Y and Z :K1: Elements of the hemial strutures of Y and Z are similar.K2: Elements of the hemial strutures of X and Y are similar.K3: Chemials X and Z do not have similar hemial strutures.K4: X is produed by the human body naturally (i.e. it is endogenous).K5: X is endogenous in rats, but not in mie.K6: An endogenous hemial is rarely arinogeni at normal bodily levels.K7: Above a threshold of x0 ppm in the bloodstream, X is exreted by thehuman body.K8: The presene of large quantities of Z in the human body appear to inhibitthe exretion of other hemials.K9: Experiments applying Y to human tissue ulture show it to be arinogeni,although only at high doses.K10: Bioassay experiments applying X at doses above level dr to rats show itto be arinogeni.K11: Bioassay experiments applying X to mie show no evidene for arino-geniity up to and inluding dose levels of dm.At the Logial Level, the Agora develops the logial onsequenes of theknowledge in the knowledge base. For this example, there are three logialinferenes, labeled L1, L2 and L3:L1: Chemial Z is possibly arinogeni to humans, beause:K1: Elements of the hemial strutures of Y and Z are similar.K9: Experiments applying Y to human tissue ulture show it to be ar-inogeni.L2: If humans have aner as a result of exposure to Z , then this may indiatehigh levels of the hemial in the body, beause:10



K1: Elements of the hemial strutures of Y and Z are similar.K9: Experiments applying Y to human tissue ulture show it to be ar-inogeni at high doses.L3: If Z is arinogeni, then its presene may lead to high bodily levels of X ,beause:L2: If humans have aner as a result of exposure to Z , then this mayindiate high levels of the hemial in the body.K8: The presene of large quantities of Z in the human body appear toinhibit the exretion of other hemials.Suppose � is the statement: X is arinogeni to humans. Then, at theDialetial Level of the Agora, our knowledge base allows us to onstrutarguments for and against �, whih we list below, numbered A1, A2, et. Theseare presented as 2-tuples, where the onlusion is the �rst element of the tuple,and the supporting grounds for the onlusion are the seond element of thetuple.A1: (�, K10 ).A2: (�, (K2, K9) ).A3: (�, (K4, K5, K10, K11) ).A4: (�, (L1, L3) ).A5: (:�, K11 ).A6: (:�, (K4, K6, K7) ).A7: (:�, (K3, L1) ).Observe that there are four arguments for the arinogeniity of X and threeagainst it, although not all of these will be of the same fore. Several argumentsimpliitly draw on one or more the inferene rules listed in Setion 2.1 above.Argument A1, whih asserts human arinogeniity on the basis of rat bioassays,potentially draws on all the inferene rules, as does Argument A3. Likewise, al-though Argument A5 asserts non-arinogeniity to humans on the basis of mieexperiments, it draws on the same set of inferene rules to make this assertion.Argument A2, whih asserts human arinogeniity on the basis of tissue exper-iments with a related hemial, draws on an equivalent set of inferenes to thosefor bioassays. Note also that Argument A6, whih asserts non-arinogeniityon the basis of the endogeneity of X , in e�et ontests Argument A1 via infer-ene rules R9 and R10 regarding the manner in whih human exposure to thehemial ours. Arguments A4 and A7 draw on inferenes L1 and L3 derivedat the Logial Level of the Agora.At the Rhetorial Level, we ould seek to build a ase for a partiularlaim, say �, by examining the various arguments for and against it and therelationships between them. For example, Argument A4 draws on Logial In-ferenes L1 and L3. Together, these rebut statement K7, and thus underutargument A6. Likewise, Argument A5 is rebutted by Argument A3, as the lat-ter proposes a plausible mehanism whih supports arinogeniity of X despite11



the lak of evidene from mie experiments (statement K11). We are thus leftwith four arguments (A1 { A4) in favor of � and one (A7) against it. Whih sideis onsidered stronger will be a matter of the relative degrees of belief assoiatedwith eah argument.5 CONCLUSIONAutomated predition of hemial properties is an ative area of arti�ial intel-ligene (AI) researh [23, 26℄. However, most e�ort to date has been devotedto systems whih predit the properties of substanes on the basis of hemialtheoretial reasoning or by omparison with other hemials whose propertiesare known. Yet, sienti� laims about the toxiity or arinogeniity of hem-ials are usually based on bioassay or epidemiologial evidene, and so we seekto onstrut intelligent systems able also to reason from suh evidene.This paper has made two original ontributions to the design of suh systems:First, we have artiulated the preise modes of inferene used when hemialarinogeniity is asserted on the basis of animal bioassay experiments. To ourknowledge, no suh omplete list has been developed before. Seond, we havetaken Pera's three-person model of sienti� enquiry and Habermas' DisourseEthis as the basis for an intelligent system using dialetial argumentation toreason about sienti� domains. Suh an appliation is novel, although workin intelligent systems for legal appliations has applied similar rules for legaldisourse (also due to Alexy) [6℄. We are urrently developing the spei�ationof the system presented here and studying its formal properties [13℄. In additionto representing the ases for and against partiular laims, we also seek toinorporate qualitative assessment of the values of laims and their onsequenes[14℄, building on reent work extending logis of argumentation, for example,[5, 16℄.In this paper, we have onsidered just one sienti� domain, but our approahis learly appliable more widely. Although our spei� agenda here is thedevelopment of intelligent systems, the delineation of modes of inferenes andthe modeling of arguments used should bene�t whihever is the ommunityonerned with, and debating, the laim at issue. In the ase of arinogeniityof hemials that ommunity is all of us.AknowledgmentsThis researh was partly funded by the British EPSRC under grant GR/L84117and a PhD studentship. We are also grateful for disussion with Heather Dik-inson, Susan Haak, William Rehg, Martijn Shut and Bart Verheij. An earlierversion of this paper was presented at the Symposium on Pratial Reasoningorganized by the British Psyhologial Soiety in London in Deember 1999.Referenes[1℄ R. Alexy. A theory of pratial disourse. In S. Benhabib and F. Dallmayr,editors, The Communiative Ethis Controversy, Studies in ContemporaryGerman Soial Thought, pages 151{190. MIT Press, Cambridge, MA, USA,1990. (Translation by D. Frisby of: Eine Theorie des praktishen Diskurses.12
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